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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

This matter comes before the court on Defendant Page County, Virginia rtountf)

and County Adnninisttatoz Ar1aity Moler's (ft'Molèr') various objecéons, ECF No. 61, to and

pardal appeal of United States Magistrate Judge, Joel C. Hoppe's order, ECF No. 59, of June

7, 2019, btought pkusuant to Rule 72 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. This case arises

from the Himinudon in supervisory duties itl 2016 and later termination inlune 2017 of Lynda

L. M inke as the solid waste managet and landfill director for Page County, Virginia. M inke

alleges that her terminaéon was impermissibly based on gender disctiminaéon and retaliadon.

The County asserts that M inke was a poor supervisor and manager who mistreated numetous

subordinates, causing them to walk off the job oz otherwise quit. On June 7, 2019, Judge

Hoppe ruled on three discovery modons: (1)Third Patty Annity Moler and Defendant's

Moéon to Quash Subpoena, ECF No. 37; (2) Plaindff's Modon to Compel Producdon of

Certain Personnel Records, ECF No. 46; and (3) Plainéff's Motion to Compel Intezzogatory

Responses to Tluee lnterrogatories, ECF No. 47. The County and Moler jointly object to

poréons of Judge Hoppe's rulings wif.h respect to the (1) Moéon to Quash Subpoena, ECF
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No. 37, and the County objects to a pordon of the nzling on the (2) Modon to Compel

Ptoducéon of Certain Personnel Records, ECF No. 46.

1.

Rule 72(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Ptocedure pernnits a party to subnlit objecéons

to a magistrate judge's ruling on nondisposiéve matters, such as discovery orders. Fed. R. Civ.

P 72(a); see 28 U.S.C. j 636(b)(1)(A). As a non-disposiéve mattet, the teview of a magisttate
'udge's discovery order is governed by the Trclearly erzoneous'' or ffconttary to law'' standardJ

of review. Id. Only if a magisttate judge's decision is çfclearly erroneous or contrary to law''

may a disttict couzt judge moclify or set aside any pordon of the decision. Id. A cotztt's Tffincling

is fclearly erroneous' when although thete is evidence to support it, the yeviewing court on the

entire evidence is left wif.h the definite and f5t.m conviction that a nlistake has been

committed.'' United States v. United States G sum Co., 333 U.S. 364, 395 (1948)9 see also

Harman v. Levin, 772 F.2d 1150, 1152 (4t.h Cir. 1985). <<In light of the broad discreéon given

to a magistrate judge in the resoluéon of nondisposidve discovery disputes, the cotzrt should

only overrtzle a magistrate judge's determination if this cliscredon is abused.'' Shoo v. Hott,

2010 WL 5067567, *2 (N.D.W.Va. Dec. 6, 2010) (citing Detecdon S s. Inc. v. Pittwa Co .,

96 F.R.D. 152, 154 (W.D.N.Y. 1982)).

A.

Theze are three majoz objecdons toludge Hoppe's rulings, each of which the cotutwill

address in tuzn. The flzst major objection is related to Judge Hoppe's rulings on Topics 5 and

6, as well as Topics 7 and 8 of the County and Molez's Motâon to Quashj ECF No. 37, Minke's

subpoena, see ECF No. 39-1, at 1-4. In Topics 5 and 6 of M inke's subpoena, she requested



all documents and communicadons, including electtonically stored inform adon, created since

January 1, 2016, related to Minke, her employment by the County, her work performance, her

lawsuit against the County, and the fteliminaéon of posiéons.'' ECF No. 59, at 2-3. W ith

respect to Topics 7 and 8, M inke requested ffcommunicaéons between M olet and six

individuals reladng to wozk, work perform ance, or management issues at the landflll. s'' created

sincelanuary 1, 2016. J-dz. at 4.ludge Hoppe held that Minke's discovery requests as to Topics

5-8 were ftsomewhat overbroad'' ita that they did not specify an end date. Ldx at 3. To correct

for this defkiency, Judge Hoppe held that Tfto be relevant, documents or communicaéons

must relate to acéons that occtzrred on or before Minke's tet-mination on June 21, 2017.': J-I.L

at 3. M inke's requests were nattowed temporally to this extent.

More impoztantly, Judge Hoppe rejected the County's objecdon as to the zelevancy of

Minke's requestj in Topics 5-8, holding that the f<subject matter of Minke's requests Eas to

Topics 5-8) is, for the most patt, tailored to obtain relevant informaéon.'' ld. Judge Hoppe

noted that rflaqs a manager of the landfllls, Minke's individual performance would have some

cortelation to the overall operational performance of the landfllls.'' Ldx at 4.ludge Hoppe held

that as to Topics 5 and 6, M olet must produce all doctmaents and communicadons zelating to

Minke's employment by the County and hèr job performance, the performande of landftll

operadons, and the elinnination of Minke's position from January 1, 2016, to June 21, 2017.

Liludge Hoppe noted, however, that:

galthoughl gdlocuments about Minke, her job performance, and
the elirnination of her posidon are plninly relevant . . . gnqot every
docpment or communication about the operadon of the landftll,
. . . is relevant. That subject must be limited to documents or
communicadons related to the managem ent of the landfllls and
overall performance of operations at the landfzls, 1-,4., whether



there were problems or whether things at the lando s were going
well.

Id. at 4. Judge Hoppe held that such documents relAted to significant issues in the case, and

theirimportance to M inke outweighs' the burden placed on M oler and the Countyin producing

them given that searching electtonically stored inform adon is ffcomm on in litigation.'' Id.

Judge Hoppe also indicated that ffMoler must . . . produce documents about the lawsuit, but

may withhold privileged communicàtions identified in a privilege lop'' 1d.1

The County and Molez object to Judge Hoppe's mlings as to Topics 5-8 to the extent

they require M oler to search her ersonal cell phonez andP futnish aE text naessages or

doctzments in applicadons on her phone fromlanuat'y 1, 2016 to June 21, 2017, wllich telate

ffin any way'' to M inke oz the perform ance of landflll operaéons. ECF No. 61, at 1. Their

argtzment, distitted to its essence, is that this informadon is itrelevant because neithet the

County nor Moler ffhave ever taken the posidon that Minke did not operate the lanéflll well,

from a technical standpoint.'' ld. at 1. Instead, M inke's terrninaéon was due to her fdlack of

interpersonal skills,'' i.e., her rfpoor ability to supervise and work with em ployees and othetsy''

rather than techlcal nlismanagement of the landftlls. J-I.L at 2. Thus, because informadon

related to the overall perfo= ance of the landfills is not germane to this case, requiting M oler

to çfsearch and produce every communicaéon for a period of eighteen m onths that have

anything at all to do with operadon of the lando  far exceeds what is teasonable or

propordonal to the needs of this case.'' Lds The County also contends that compliance wit.h

1 Judge Hoppe concluded that the scope for Topics 5 and 6, as set forth above, is also appropriate for Topics 7 and 8,
and as such, any sipzihcant work pezformance issues for the six individuals in quesdon that relate to Minke should be
disclosed.
2 It is undisputed that M oller conducted Cotmty business on and commlxnicated about the operadon of the lando  and
employment issues at the landhll on her personal cellphone.



Judge Hoppe's order Tfwould also potendally result in disclosure of proprietary or sensiéve

informadon about the operations of the landfill and relationships with outside contractors,

none of which beats on this case to any degree.'' 1d.

To be cleat, although the County and Moler Tftake issue'' wit.h other pordons of Judge

Hoppe's nllings vis-à-vis Topics 5-8 which requite M olet to search her personal cellphone and

release informadon pertaining to Minke's job petfotmance, elimination of her posidon, and

this lawsuit, they nevertheless indicated theit intent to comply with the order as to these issues.

The core of the objecéon concerns ctiscovery from Moler's cellphone of information related

to the ovezall performance and ftoperadon of the landfc '' J-1.L The County and Moler assert

that the order is erroneous because it zequires M oler to produce comm unicaéons having

Ctapything at all to do wit.h operadon of the landflll.'' Ld.a

In its thorough review ofludge Hoppe's rulings as to Topics 5-8, the court agrees with

M inke that the County and M oler appear to have naisunderstood the scope of these rulings.

The County and Moler zepeatedly state that they object to Judge Hoppe's order to the extent

it compels M oler to search her personal cellphone and ftltnish com munications which relate

ffin any way'? or have f'anything at a1P? to do with the operation of the landftll. ld. at l-z.ludge

Hpppe forthtightly explained that discovery concezning the subject of the operation of the

landfz must be limited to documents or comm unications related to the ffmanagement of the

landfûls and the overall performpnce of operations of the landfllls, i.e., whether there were

problem s or whether things at the landfills were going wei'' ECF No. 59, at 1. Further,

because it is undisputed that M oler used hez personal cellphone for work-zelated m atters,

Judge Hoppe's order correctly extended discovery to covez relevant communicaéons and



documents found on the device in quesdon. In short, Judge Hoppe expressly tailoted his

discovery order to be limited in time and subject matter relevant to Minke's employment and

termination: The colzrt is unpersuaded that Judge Hoppe's ruling as to Topics 5-8 sweeps as

broadly as the County and M oler contend.

Furtherm ore, as to the contention that informaéon about the operadon of the landfzls

is izrelevant,ludge Hoppe explained that such information concerns <tsignificant issues in the

casey'' a finding with which the cotzrt agrees given a number of assertions made in the County's

answer, ECF No. 5, to Minke's complaint. See e. ., ECF No. 6, at 1 (denying that Minke had

been a fftop performer'' and stating that fçgiln fact, pbinéff had been disciplined and counseled

on numerous occasions . . .'); i-ad at 2 (denying Minke's clnim that her promotions were due

to her Tfgood performance'); ida at 4 (denying that Minke, as stated in the complaint, ECF N, o.

1, at 5, ffperformed her duties in a competent and saésfactory manner'); ida at 6 (stadng that

ffplaintiff has fcherry-picked' some parys of het performance evaluaéon to make it appeat that

her evaluaéon was bettez than it acmally was in acmalitf); id.a at 7 (stating that Minke was

termination due to her dfpooz managément style and issues which she had with accurately

conducdng hez work'); id.a at 8 (stating the Minke was removed from superdsing others ffsince

she was not skilled at doing so''). It is pellucidly clear that despite clairning that Minke was

flted due to a TTlack of inter-petsonal skills'' rather than her lnismanagement of the landfz

from a fftechzlical standpoint,'' informaéon regarding the latter is relevant to, intet alia,

assessing the legitim acy of the County's clnim regarding the former.

It is clear 130th that M inke intends to assert her perfo= ance as evidence of unlawful

discriminaéon and retaliadon,and that the County appears poised to dispute Minke's



performance-related claims. Under these citcum stances, it simply cannot be said that discovery

concetning the perform ance of the ffmanagement . . . .and overall perform ance'' of the

landfllls she supervised is itrelevant. lndeed, infot-madon pertaining to the ffmanagem ent'' and

ffovetall perform ance'' of the landfis in question directly beats on clqim s and defenses related

to M inke's own performance as supervisor. This information likely speaks to M inke's

managerial effect on the landftll and whether she was meeting the operadon's metrics, goals,

and stapdards. Judge Hoppe's order acknowledges as much, expressly stating that ffv nke's '

individual perform ance would have som e correladon to the overall operaéonal performance

of the landfllls.7' ECF No. 59, at 4. M oreover, the court agrees that insofat as the County

intends to call witnesses to testify about M inke's performance and alleged shortcomings as a

supervisor, discovery related to such issues is appropriate. See ECF No. 63, at 5.3

In shozt, because M inke's perfotm ance as landftll supervisor is cleatly at issue in this

case, inform adon related to the performance of the landfz itself is necessadly interrelated and

inextticable ftom the çlsims, defenses, and theories of this case. Therefore, Minlte is endtled

to develqp information related to the perforpance of the landftll pet the terms of Judge

Hoppe's order through discovery. Lastly, as to the allegation the Judge Hoppe's order would

potentially restzlt in disclosure of Tçproprietary or sensidve informadon'' about the operations

of the landflll and its relationslzips with outside conttactors, the court finds that such concerns

ate overblown and, in any event, sufficiently rrlitigated by the protective ozdez in place in tllis

case to handle clisclosures that a pazty contends ate confidendal. There is nothing ffclearly

3 Minke notes that the Cotmty has indicated in its initial disclosttres that many of its witnesses are idendhed as
finowledgeable about pbiniff's performance and performance issues, clissadsfacdon with regard to the manner itz
which plqindff performed he: joby'' etc. See ECF No.63, at 5.



erroneous'' or ffcontrary to law'' in Judge Hoppe's ruling as to Topics 5-8. The County and

Moler's objecéons are OVERRULED.

B.

The second major objection to Judge Hoppe's June 7, 2019 order relates to Topic 9, in

which M inke requested all com municadons and electronically stored informadon from M arch

1, 2017, tolune 30, 2017, between Moler and Pamela Emmons rfEmmons') reladng to Minke,
'

het job performance, the elimination of Minke's posidon, and Tfwork at the . . . landfllls.'' See

ECF No. 59, at s.ludge Hoppe's ordez notes that Emmons was an outside conttactor for the

County involved in supervising the construction of a new cell at one of the landfzs during the

period from Match to June 2017. Ldxludge Hoppe also noted that dudng that time, Emmons

expressed concern' s about M inke's conduct and that on at least one occa.sion, Emmons texted

Moler relaying such concerns. J.dz. Judge Hoppe held that to the extent Emmon's concerns

may have contributed to the decision to elimitnate Minke's position, ffgcqommunicaéon of any

such information to Moler may be relevant . . . .'' ld.; see ida at 3 (noting that Moler and the

County concede that Moler communicated with Emmons via text message about Minke's job

performance and mattets at the landûll). Judge Hoppe noted that because ffEmmon's

professed concerns about Minke Fkely) developed over some t1'me,7' Minke's zequest foz

communications during a four-month period is a Tfteasonable approxim ation'' of events that

perhaps gave zise to those concerns. Id.

The County does not object to the dmeframe provided in Judge Hoppe's ruling on

Topic 9, but objects to the extent the order reqllit'es Voler to release. all texts or documents it'l

applicaéons on her cellphone which relate ffin any way'' to M inke or performance of landflll



operadons. The County also notes that it already provided a text message exchange between

M oler and Emmons relaéng to a meedng request to discuss issues wit.h M inke's perfoM ance

in 2017. The County otherwise ffincomorategdj all . . . objecdons noted to Topics 5 through

8?' clniming that the order to release additional text messages and documents is overly

buidensome and seeks information irrelevant to this case. Here, once again, Judge Hoppe's

ruling on Topic 9 is narrower than the Countfs objection suggests. Judge Hoppe expressly

held that as with Topics-s-8, Tfthe scope of the wozk at the landftlls should be narrowed to

overall perfotmance of operadons at the lando s.'' ECF No. 59, at 5. The disénction between

Judge Hoppe's order and the Countfs intemretation of it is that the order calls for producdon

of text messages, etc., related to f'overall'' erformance rather than text messages ffin any way''P

related to the performance of the lando s. In other words, the assertion thatludge Hoppe's

ordçr broadly and unreasonably zequires M oler to produce communicaéons related ffitl any

way'' to M inke or the landfz is simply inaccurate. M oreover, it is plainly the case that insofar

as the County intends to rely on Emmons' alleged complaints about Minke in juséfying her

termination, M inke is entitled to conduct discovery as to M oler's G owledge of events

occutting at the lando , including, M inke's alleged Ttefforts to keep the conttactors on task

dudng what gshe allegesq was a cmcial phase in the construction of a new cell at the landfc''

ECF No. 63, at 11. .

The cotut further agrees wit.h Minke and Judge Hoppe that what Moler knew about

M inke's conduct and the com plaints she received from Emm ons clearly implicate several

aspects of the expected clnims, defenses, and theories in this case. The court hnds thatludge

Hoppe affirmadvely recognized the County's concqrns about overbtoad discovery and



circl'mscribed the scope of the language contained in M inke's subpoena as to Topic 9

accozdingly. Fot the foregoing reasons, the court finds nothing ffclearly erroneous'' or

ffcontrary to law'' inludge Hoppe's tnlling as to Topic 9. The objection to Topic 9 is therefore

OVERRULED.

C.

The third major objection concerns the production of health-zelated informadon

contained in Melissa Higginbotham's personnel flle from 2010 to 2014. Judge Hoppe noted

that I'Iigginbotham , among others, was idendûed by the County as a former employee and

potendal witness at tzial who zeported concerns about M inke's allegedly problemaéc

workplace conduct in 2014. See ECF No. 59, at 5 (citing ECF No. 46-1, at 1-8). More

speciûcally, Iligginbotham reportedly filed a grievance against M inke alleging mistteatment

and that her health was adversely affected by her interacéons wit.h Minke. Judge Hoppe cites

a' bevy of cases suppordng l'lis ruling that M inke may obtain certain inform adon in

I-ligginbotham's personnel flle. ld. at 6. Judge Hoppe noted: ffgclonsidering the clnims and

defenses in this case, information in a non-party's employment file may be relevant if it is

telated to Minke's work performancerj her superdsion of others, inclucling disciplinary acdon

she inidated or had some itwolvement ing,) and informadon that an employment left his or

het employm ent . . . , voluntarily ot by tetnaination, or discussed doing so because of M inke,

during the period of January 1, 2016, to June 21, 2017.77 Id. at 7.

Judge Hoppe further noted that Kfgijnfozmation about Minke's conduct or the effect of

her conduct on others that occurred before 2016 may also be relevant if gthe) County intends

to introduce evidence about it.'' Id. Judge Hoppe held that the infotvnation at issue, inclucling



the existence and extent of Higginbotham 's health issues, is ffpotentially relevant to M inke's

job performance and her co-workers' abilides to work with her, wllich are centtalissues in this

case.'' Lda Judge Hoppe held that the fffull scope of H gginbotham's complaints about Minke

are thus at issue in this case,': and although f'meclical inform aéon is pardcularly sensidve,''

insofar as the County appatently intends to defend against M inke's clcim s by relying on

Higginbotham's contentions that M inke's workplace conduct harm ed her health, M inke is

entitled to a1l relevant infotmadon to oppose such contendons. J-1.L Judge Hoppe's order

zequires the County to pzoduce all information from Higginbotham 's personnel ftle relating

to M inke and Higginbotham'sgrievance against her, as well as Iligginbotham's Tfmedical

inform adon from 2010 to 2014.77 Id.

The County objects to producing healtlwrelated informadon in Higginbotham's

personnel flle, originally clniming that the request was overbroad and invades Higginbotham's

privacy interests. The County flrst notes that ffgwlhile it is tnze that Ms. I'ligginbotham filed a

grievance clairning that M inke's behaviot caused her health problem s,'' it will, as ditected by

Judge Hoppe, ptovide a copy of that gtievance and telated documents detailing Minke's

behavior and its deletetious effect on Lligginbothnm 's health. ECF N o. 61, at 2. However, the

County asserts that for Judge Hoppe to have gone fronestep further and opened up Ms.
' 

LIigginbotham 's personal medical records to sclaztiny by M inke'' is dTcleatly erroneous.'' Id.

The County contends:

The fact of the matter is that it makes no difference what health
condition M s. Lligginbotham suffered from or how it changed
ovet time. The only thing perdnent to this case is whether M s.
I-ligginbothnm m ade tlae allegation that M inke negatively affected
he: health. That infozm ation can be found in the gdevance
related materials Wthout subjecting Ms. Higginbotham to having



her m edical records disclo.sed to M inke. It is clearly erroneous for
Judge Hoppe to have ruled otherwise.

Lda at 3. Minke asserts that because the County ffis contending that O gginbotham's statement

di th dverse health connected to Minke's treatment of herj had merit the medicalgregar ng e a ,

iecords are relevant and necessars'' as the fftiming and nature of Higginbotham 's various

condidons . . . will bear on the sincerity of gdjefendant's current reliance'' on her grievance

against M inke. ECF N o. 63, at 13.

The colztt concurs svith Judge Hoppe's ruling that the meical-related infotmadon in

I-ligginbotham's personnel flle is squarely at issue in this case and, as such, is discoverable.

M inke is correct that to the extent the County intends to rely on H gginbotham's grievance,

and to the extent that grievance alleges that M inke's conduct resulted it'l adverse health

consequences, M inke is entitled to discovery on this issue. M inke is also correct that the

sincerity of M oler's reliance on Higginbotham's grievance and concoH tant allegaéon of

adverse health consequences as a result of M inke's conduct depends to some extent on the

context in which said grievance and allegadon arose and are framed. Further, and notably,

M inke does not seek complete m edical records fzom Higginbotham's health care providers,

but instead seeks only health-telated informadon contained in hetpersonnel ftle in the

possession of the County: In short, the court is unpersuaded that Higginbotham's health-

related infozmaéop in her personnel flles does not come within the bzoad scope of relevance

as de:ned by Rule 26q$(1) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or is of such marginal

relevance that the potendal harm occasioped by discovery wotzld outweigh the orclinary

pmsumption in favor of broad disclosute. The col't't fnds the informadon at issue contained



in the County's personnel flles relevant to M inke's clnim that the reasons proffered for het

termination were ptetextual.4 The County's objection is OVERRULED.

An appzopriate ORDER will be entered.

En
.
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4ludge Hoppe noted that tlle need for potendally sensidve informadon in the personnel ftles of those who complained
about M inke outweighs the non-party employees' privac'y concem s so long as the inforrrmdon is produced tmder the
protecéve order entered in this case. ECF No, 59, at 7 (cidng Armita e v. Bio en Inc., No. 1:17cv1133, 2019 W.L
79037, at *5 (M.D.N.C.Jan. 2, 2019)).
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